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PRESENT:  Dr. John Boll, Board Chair; Dewy Hilliard, Board Treasurer; Barb Barbus, Board 

Secretary; Jim Yoxtheimer, President & CEO; and Max Houseknecht, Jr., CFO 

 

Excused:  Abbey Eschbach 

 

I Management Update 

a.  On-site Pharmacy:  Jim reported that the Center still has not received word from the 

State.  Senator Yaw’s office is now involved.  Discussion was held on how long the 

Center should wait before considering a sell-out to Cardinal Health.  If the pharmacy is 

not approved, the impact will also affect six other FQHC’s in the state that would have to 

cease and desist their pharmacy program.  Jim informed the Committee that he would 

keep them updated should anything new arise.   

b.  Telepsychiatry:  Jim indicated that the Center is still awaiting the PA licensure for 

the adult psychiatrist.   

c.  Substance Use Disorder:  Jim reported that the providers are ready to provide 

services.  They have met with West Branch Drug and Alcohol and are ready for referrals.   

d.  Chiropractic Services:  Jim reported that today was the start of the full-time hours 

for the chiropractor.   

e.  Mobile Health Unit:  The committee was given a list of the mobile health unit 

locations and events.  It was discussed to possibly use ED data to determine the highest 

area for ED visits and then plan “pop-up” clinics with the unit.  This effort will take 

planning and coordination but was felt it is something worth exploring.   

f.  New EHR:  Max indicated that things are running on schedule with eCW to have the 

system go live on October 4.  Max reported that he was in the process of validating the 

data transferred from Greenway to eCW.  He stated that he continues to see things in the 

software which will be great from a clinical standpoint.   

 

II Grants 

Jim reported that the Center is still waiting to hear on the Oral Health grant application and 

should hear back anytime.  This grant is to help turn one of the procedure rooms in medical into 

a dental operatory for full integration of our services.  Due to Mindy Diggan being promoted to 

Supervisor of Dental Services, the Dental Navigator program is in transition at the moment.   

 

Jim also reported that the Center has not heard anything back on the NAP application at this 

time, although the awards should be announced soon.   

 

III CEO Evaluation 

Dr. Boll reported there were only seven responses back from the board members on the CEO 

evaluation.  After discussion it was felt this was not enough response and Trudy will email the 

specific people who did not respond and request prompt response.  Dr. Boll requested it be kept 

on the Full Board agenda under Old Business and he will be sure to speak to the Board as a 

whole.   
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IV Full Board Agenda, September 23, 2019 @ 5:30 PM 

Jim discussed with the Committee that the marketing plan recommendations from the 

Consultant, Gavin are complete, and he proposed sharing it with the Board at their next meeting.  

The presentation will take at least 45 minutes.  After looking at the agenda for the Board 

meeting, the Committee felt business could conducted in approximately 15-20 minutes, so the 

Committee decided to move forward with the presentation. 

.   

a.  Personnel & Nominating Committee:  Jean Myers has expressed her willingness to 

serve on the Personnel & Nominating Committee.  The committee will need at least 

one other board member to serve on this committee..   

 

Next Meeting Date:  October 14 @ 5:30 PM Administrative Conference Room, 431 

Hepburn Street 


